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Shusterman (1992)Shusterman (1992)

““Any differential regulatory response to Any differential regulatory response to 
environmental odor pollutionenvironmental odor pollution……based based 

upon the distinction between upon the distinction between 
communitycommunity annoyance reactionsannoyance reactions and and 
health effectshealth effects is a matter of legal, not is a matter of legal, not 

scientific, interpretationscientific, interpretation..””
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Control Experimental

Schiffman et al. (1995)Schiffman Schiffman et al. (1995)et al. (1995) Thu et al. (1997)

•• Health responses separated into 4 clustersHealth responses separated into 4 clusters
•• Respiratory symptoms (P<0.02)Respiratory symptoms (P<0.02)
•• Nausea, weakness, dizziness, fainting (P<0.04)Nausea, weakness, dizziness, fainting (P<0.04)
•• Headaches and plugged ears (P<0.06)Headaches and plugged ears (P<0.06)
•• Burning eyes, runny nose and sore throat (P<0.12)Burning eyes, runny nose and sore throat (P<0.12)

•• ““Little evidence to suggestLittle evidence to suggest”” that anxiety or depression that anxiety or depression 
were elevated in CAFO neighborswere elevated in CAFO neighbors

•• Dust and NHDust and NH33 appear to have a 2appear to have a 2-- to 3to 3--fold fold 
synergistic effect in large animalssynergistic effect in large animals

•• Endotoxin appears to be a major playerEndotoxin appears to be a major player
•• Species differences apparent, but may simply be Species differences apparent, but may simply be 

artifact of liquid vs. solid manure handlingartifact of liquid vs. solid manure handling
•• Bioaerosols demand greater attention; defense Bioaerosols demand greater attention; defense 

mechanisms may change exposure pathwaymechanisms may change exposure pathway
•• Keep an eye on chronic, lowKeep an eye on chronic, low--level Hlevel H22SS
•• QuasiQuasi--epidemiological studies of odor and public epidemiological studies of odor and public 

health are suggestive but need to be strengthenedhealth are suggestive but need to be strengthened

Areas of Immediate ConcernAreas of Immediate ConcernAreas of Immediate ConcernAreas of Immediate Concern
RecommendationsRecommendations

•• CAFO industry should not take psychological responses CAFO industry should not take psychological responses 
lightlylightly

•• Observed physiological associations are variable, but Observed physiological associations are variable, but 
fairly compellingfairly compelling

•• Researchers should pay close attention to the weaknesses Researchers should pay close attention to the weaknesses 
in studies conducted to datein studies conducted to date

•• Researchers need to avoid holding forth with too much Researchers need to avoid holding forth with too much 
certitude on associations that were not exploredcertitude on associations that were not explored
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Recommendations

•• Studies need to account for the extent of exposure, not Studies need to account for the extent of exposure, not 
merely the presence ofmerely the presence of a stressora stressor

•• CAFOs CAFOs should acknowledge (a) credible circumstantial should acknowledge (a) credible circumstantial 
evidence or (b) reasonable proposed causality as a basis evidence or (b) reasonable proposed causality as a basis 
for researchfor research


